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V-Senses Wellness & Spa Honored with Multiple Haute 
Grandeur Global Spa Awards 2023 

 
[Da Nang, 16th September 2023] - V-Senses Wellness & Spa, a Vietnamese leading 
wellness brand dedicated to holistic and sustainable physical balance, is thrilled to announce 
that it has been honored with multiple prestigious Haute Grandeur Global Spa Award 2023. 
This prestigious accolade recognizes spa brands that epitomize the highest standards of 
service quality and treatments worldwide. The Haute Grandeur Global Spa Award is 
renowned for its unparalleled ranking criteria, which prioritize the customer's experience and 
feedback over the traditional jury voting system.   
 
We are pleased to unveil a comprehensive list of the top spa destinations around the globe 
that offer unparalleled experiences of rejuvenation, relaxation, and pampering. 
 
The Haute Grandeur Global Spa Awards recognize remarkable achievements in delivering 
consistent, exceptional experiences in the Global Spa industry. The winners were 
determined by means of an initial evaluation followed by a rating process that included 
feedback from spa-goers that have done extensive research on the destinations and could 
reach these spas to experience them first-hand. 
 
V-Senses Wellness & Spa has received the following Haute Grandeur Global Spa Awards 
2023: 

 Best Spa Getaway in Asia 
 Best Luxury Spa in Vietnam 
 Best Resort Spa in Vietnam 
 Best Spa Destination in Vietnam 
 Signature Spa Treatment for its "A Moment of Deep Sleep" in Vietnam.  

 
“We are honored to receive the Haute Grandeur Global Spa Awards 2023, which 
acknowledges our unwavering dedication to research, exceptional services, and unique 
treatments", said Nguyen Duc Quynh, the Founder of V-Senses Wellness & Spa Danang, 
Vietnam. “Our team remains committed to exceeding expectations, creating memorable 
experiences, and setting new standards of excellence in the world of wellness and 
relaxation”. 
 
About V-Senses Wellness & Spa: 
V-Senses is an up-scaled Wellness Brand with a focus on holistic and sustainable physical 
balance and improvement through mindful physical, psychological, and spiritual activities. 
Through a harmonious combination of healthcare, nourishing organic diets, and well-
balanced physical exercise programs, V-Senses strives to awaken beauty and health from 
within. 
 
V-Senses rituals bring natural elements into products and services to achieve health 
regeneration from physical therapy and sustainable traditional medicines that have been 
forgotten. Active participation between people, culture, and nature is incorporated and 
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encouraged through V-Senses programs. V-Senses Wellness & Spa has been recognized 
with multiple Haute Grandeur Global Spa Awards 2023, including Best Spa Getaway, Best 
Luxury Spa, Best Resort Spa, and the Signature Spa Treatment for "A Moment of Deep 
Sleep." 
 
https://vsensesvietnam.com/. 
 


